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Above: Dr. Kenneth Bartholomew and Brandon Johnson are shown
kayaking the Missouri River to help raise awareness about the Healing
Words Foundation.

BARTHOLOMEW LAUNCHES
RIVER JOURNEY

Dr. Kenneth Bartholomew, a family physician in Pierre,
South Dakota, and a member of the Healing Words
Foundation board of directors, began a special journey
on September 17, 2020. To help raise awareness about the
Foundation and its programs, Bartholomew is kayaking
411 miles on the Missouri River from the North Dakota
border to the Nebraska border.
A native of Lemmon, South Dakota, Bartholomew began
kayaking while attending medical school in Utah in the
1970s. He plans to complete this trip in 50-mile increments
with a goal to complete the entire span by Fall of 2021.
“We want to get the word out that we are funded by
donations, and I thought it would be fun to challenge our
viewers to support me on a kayak trip,” he said.
But there is another driving force behind Bartholomew’s
effort. He was diagnosed with skin, prostate and colon
cancer and has had multiple surgeries. “I firmly believe,
and research has proven, if you are in good shape when

See KAYAK, page 2

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Friends of the Healing Words Foundation,
The Healing Words Foundation continues to spread
scientific health information on multiple media
platforms. A huge thank you goes to our four Prairie
Docs, Andrew Ellsworth,
Jill Kruse, Deb Johnston
and Kelly EvansHullinger; HWF staff
and contractors, the
Prairie Doc® Assistants,
the Yeager Media staff
and of course you, our
audience and donors.
COVID has raised havoc
on all of us, including
those working on HWF
media projects. You
may notice changes
Above: Joanie Holm, Healing
on the Prairie Doc® tv
Words Foundation President
set, with only one host and
one guest in the studio.
Social distancing and mask
wearing are required as we do our part to
See MESSAGE, page 4
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KAYAK, continued from page 1

WHAT IS THE HEALING WORDS
FOUNDATION?
Healing Words Foundation was incorporated in 2011
to continue Rick and Joanie Holm’s lifelong mission
of improving community and individual health. The
Foundation endeavors to enhance health and diminish
suffering by communicating useful information, based
on honest science, provided in a respectful and
compassionate manner. The Foundation engages
a variety of Prairie Doc® media outlets to provide
science-based medical information to the greater South
Dakota region. We are privileged to have the following
individuals on our board of directors: President Joanie
Holm, C.N.P., Vice President David Hyink, Ph.D., Tom Luzier,
M.D., Jennifer K. May, M.D., Stephanie Herseth-Sandlin,
J.D., Ken Bartholomew, M.D., Eric Holm, Jill Kruse, D.O.,
and Tom Dean, M.D.

you go in for surgery, you will recover more quickly
and improve your success in rehab,” he explained.
“My good friend Rick Holm was a huge proponent
of exercise and I, too, want to encourage people to
get out and stay active.”
So far, Bartholomew has completed one 50-mile leg
of his journey and he plans to continue next spring.
An author of two books, these kayak trips inspire
Bartholomew to continue writing. He journals his
trips and posts them on his Facebook page for all
to read. “It’s so rewarding to get out there, get off
the grid, shut off your cell phone,” he said. “It’s just
mother nature and you.”
To learn more about how you might support this
project, please email your questions to contact@
prairiedoc.org. To make a one-time donation, go
to www.prairiedoc.org and click on the “Donate”
button. You may also mail your gift to Healing Words
Foundation, PO Box 752, Brookings, SD 57006. All
gifts will support Prairie Doc® programs which are
100% funded by donations to the Healing Words
Foundation. Thank you!

On Call with the Prairie Doc® is a one-hour medical
questions television program that can be seen most
Thursday evenings at 7:00 p.m. CT on South Dakota Public
TV. It is also streamed on Facebook and archived on
YouTube with links to each program posted on the Prairie
Doc® website at www.PrairieDoc.org
Prairie Doc® Podcasts include Prairie Doc® Radio, a
30-minute live radio show on KBRK. Plus, Prairie Doc®
On Call, the full 55 minute audio portion of the weekly
television show. Learn more at www.prairiedoc.org/radio.

Above: Jeff Hegge, Kenneth Bartholomew, M.D., and Brandon
Johnson return to shore after the first leg of Bartholomew's kayaking
journey.

Prairie Doc® Perspectives is a weekly newspaper column
printed in more than 136 newspapers in South Dakota,
North Dakota, Montana, Wyoming, Nebraska and Kansas.
www.prairiedoc.org/blog

Questions or comments?
contact@prairiedoc.org

Play Eat Sleep is a series of vidoes featuring sciencebased pediatric medical information with Joanie Holm,
C.N.P. www.playeatsleep.org
Please consider a gift to help these programs continue.
Give online at www.HealingWordsFoundation.org or mail
to P.O. Box 752, Brookings, SD, 57006. A pledge form is
also printed on the back of this newsletter.
Newsletter editors: Ginger Thomson & Barb Anderson
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Thank you to more than 136 newspapers for
printing Prairie Doc® Perspectives, now covering
six states: South Dakota, North Dakota, Montana,
Wyoming, Nebraska, and Kansas. We urge our
Prairie Doc® followers to please support your
local newspaper!
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Co-Creator of Prairie Doc® Radio and TV Retires
After more than two decades as host of the Prairie Doc® Radio program, Brookings resident Joan Hogan retired
from the show in April 2020. In 1993, Hogan was a non-traditional student at South Dakota State University majoring
in Communication Studies. She collaborated with Richard Holm, M.D. to begin a live weekly medical talk show
named Holmspun Medicine broadcast on Brookings AM radio station KBRK. The goal of the show was to share
honest, scientific answers to medical questions free to the public.
The name of the program eventually was changed to Prairie Doc®
Radio. Working to expand the audience and keep the program
relevant, Hogan, in 2019 established Prairie Doc® Radio as a podcast
which is now available on SoundCloud, Apple Podcast and Stitcher
platforms.
Hogan and Holm went on to develop a television series in 1995.
Together with local Brookings producers, Jay Vanduch and Ginger
Thomson of TV Productions, they produced a five-part series named
House Call which aired on South Dakota Public Television.

Above: Joan Hogan, Co-Creator of Prairie
Doc® Radio and TV.

A new opportunity in television arose in 2001 when Hogan, by then an
instructor at SDSU, approached a producer at SDPTV with the idea of
an informative medical program. The weekly half-hour prerecorded
On Call television program launched that same year and soon there-

after expanded to a full hour in prime time featuring live questions from the state-wide audience.
Hogan announced her retirement this spring following Holm’s
passing. She stayed on to provide training and encouragement
which ensured a successful transition to current Prairie Doc® Radio
host, Laura Ellsworth, also of Brookings. Hogan continues to be a
valuable resource for the Prairie Doc® operations team.
Hogan and husband Edward have five adult children, Bridget
Hoye, Edward Jr., Timothy, Erin Fouberg, and Molly Richter. They
love spending time with their family which has grown to include
fifteen grandchildren.

Above: Joan Hogan, the late Richard P. Holm, M.D.,
and Bob Wayne of Brookings Radio.

Prairie Doc® Student Volunteers
During every “live” episode of On Call with the
Prairie Doc®, viewers are encouraged to submit
questions via phone call, email or Facebook
message. A group of volunteers called Prairie Doc®
Assistants is on hand to answer those calls and
emails.
Prairie Doc® Assistants are South Dakota State
University students majoring in health-related and
pre-med programs including, but not limited to,
Biology, Chemistry, and Biochemistry.
Working with the Prairie Doc® television show gives
PDA members direct access to a variety of medical
professionals. Prior to each show, PDA members

See STUDENTS, page 7

Above: Back row L to R: Regan Carlson, Sunburg, MN; Ty Dunse,
Webster, SD; Jake Devine, Brookings, SD; Lucas Goetz, Aberdeen,
SD; Sam Diemer, Windom, MN; Front row L to R: Dr. Evans-Hullinger,
Bailey Pickering, Harrisburg, SD; Anne Knoff, Yankton, SD; Mollie
Heinen, Elk River, MN; Tana Lick, Rosholt, SD; Gabbie Gervais,
Currie, MN; Madelyn Walsh, Sioux Falls, SD.
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Board Member Profile:
Thomas Dean, M.D.
our rural hometown, and we recognize the important
role Prairie Doc® programs play in helping rural
populations maintain our lifestyle.
Why should our readers consider a donation to
Healing Words Foundation?

What is your profession?
I am a family medicine physician at Horizon
Health Care in Wessington Springs, S.D. My
training in medicine spans from coast to coast,
first gaining my education at the University of
Rochester School of Medicine in New York,
then completing my residency at the University
of Washington in Seattle. Born and raised in
Wessington Springs, I moved back here with my
wife Kathy, a nurse midwife, in 1978 where we
built a home, raised a family, and continue to
serve the community.

Rick and Joanie Holm started this mission of providing
healthcare information free of charge to everyone;
especially those who may have limited access to
healthcare
professionals.
Now, it’s up
to us to help
our four Prairie
Docs and
many others
continue the
legacy.

Above: Thomas Dean, M.D., Kathy Dean, C.N.M.,
and the late Richard P. Holm, M.D., on the set of
On Call with the Prairie Doc®.

Follow The Prairie Doc® on

How long have you been a part of Healing Words
Foundation (HWF)?
For some time, I admired Dr. Holm and his
television show. We first met in 2015 when Rick
invited me to be a guest on the program. I
participated on the show again in 2016 and 2017
and last year, Kathy and I appeared together as
guests. Joanie invited me to serve on the board
in April 2020 and I was officially elected effective
July 1, 2020.
What are your thoughts on the programs
supported by HWF: On Call with the Prairie Doc®,
Prairie Doc® Radio and the written essays Prairie
Doc® Perspectives?
All my life I’ve advocated for survival of life in
rural towns, but easy access to primary health
care is a challenge for this way of life. We love
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MESSAGE, continued from page 1
mitigate the virus. Our physician hosts stay up to
date with the pandemic science and have altered
topics to accommodate COVID updates.
Bottom line: we care about your health. We
thank you for your support and encourage you to
continue to seek health information provided by
your gifts to the Healing Words Foundation.

Joanie Holm, President
Healing Words Foundation
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THE RICHARD P. HOLM, M.D. PRAIRIE DOC®
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
The family of the late Dr. Richard P. Holm,
M.D. is pleased to announce the creation of a
permanently endowed scholarship, established
through the South Dakota State Medical
Association Foundation in memory of Dr. Holm.
The Richard P. Holm, M.D.
Prairie Doc® Memorial
Scholarship will be awarded
to a medical student within
one year of graduation from
the University of South Dakota
Sanford School of Medicine.
Students eligible must have
an interest in pursuing a postgraduate training program
in Primary Care; to include
Internal Medicine, Family
Practice or Pediatrics.
Preference will be given
to students who have
demonstrated enthusiasm
for communication to the
public of scientifically based
information to enhance health, diminish
suffering, and promote healthcare literacy,
preferably in the upper Midwest.
Once fully endowed, the scholarship will be
administered by the SDSMAF with input from the
Holm family.
A significant family gift, together with a portion
of the funds generously donated in Dr. Holm’s
memory by his friends and associates, sets up

the scholarship fund with $37,000 toward the
first-stage goal of $75,000 which will endow the
scholarship and begin an annual payout. The
ultimate goal is to fund the corpus to $125,000
which will result in a scholarship award that will
meaningfully assist a medical student.
Fundraising to endow the
scholarship is led by Dr. James
Engelbrecht, M.D. and Dr.
David Hyink, Ph.D. They invite
supporters of the Healing Words
Foundation to consider an
additional, incremental gift
directed specifically to the
scholarship.
Donors who help in this effort to
honor and preserve the legacy
of the Prairie Doc in perpetuity
will be greatly appreciated.
A tax-deductible contribution
may be sent to:

South Dakota State Medical
Association Foundation
Richard P. Holm, MD
Prairie Doc Memorial Scholarship
2600 West 49th Street, Suite 100
Sioux Falls, SD 57105

Look for the Prairie Doc® wherever you get your podcasts!
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THANKS TO OUR CORPORATE DONORS!

Lake Poinsett
Sailing
Academy
Aberdeen
District
Medical
Society

Sioux Falls
District
Medical
Society

Brookings,
Pierre District
Madison,
Medical
Flandreau
Society
District Medical
Society

Yankton
District
Medical
Society

We sincerely thank our corporate donors. Without them, our health education programs would not be possible. These gifts
impact the lives of those in the greater South Dakota area. We invite you to join in supporting our mission to provide honest,
science-based medical information. Give online at www.HealingWordsFoundation.org or mail your gift to P.O. Box 752,
Brookings, SD 57006. Thank you!

THANKS TO OUR INDIVIDUAL DONORS! (JUNE 1, 2020 - OCTOBER 31, 2020)
James Abbott
Rob & Marty Allison
Michael Ambur
Barb & DeWayne Anderson
Kirk & Janet Anderson
Ron & Diane Bannwarth
Katie Bartholomew
Ken & Twyla Bartholomew
Doug & Gaye Bell
Bradley Berg
Roger & Marilyn Bommersbach
Joy Bretsch
Robert & Verdus Broschat
Virginia Bryant
Steve & Loreen Bunkers
Robert & Joy Carroll
Laurie & Doug Carruthers
Mary Collins
Allison & Richard Crawford
Ray & Karen Cross
Beth Deiter
William & Cyndi Dendinger
Charlys Dice
Mary Dodds
Robert Doherty
Lois Doyle
Colette Ducheneaux
Frances Dupper
David & Julie Elson
Beverly & Tedd Evans

Don & Carol Evenson
Jerry & Mary Fiedler
Carol L. Foster
Susan Frazier
Suzy & Scott Gehring
Bette Gerberding
Austin Goss
Lynn Graves
Lilian Greenbaum
Jason Harms
Mark & Nancy Hausman
Dale & Paulette Heesch
Linda Hegg
DeAnn Hilmoe
Alan & Brenda Hodgson
Linda Hoffelt
Phillip & Peggy Hoffsten
Ed & Joan Hogan
Louis & Vicky Hogrefe
Geneva Hogue
Mark Kelsey & Calla Hogue
Mikel & Deborah Holland
Jon & Charlene Hovland
Thomas & Peggy Huber
Mildred K. Hugghins
Lowell & Norma Hyland
Kirk Jeffries
Roger & Marvis Jenner
David & Sharon Johnson
Mary Johnson
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Lorna & Rick Jost
Barbara Joy
Deanna & Dave Knudson
Reece & Kami Kurtenbach
Susan & Jerome Larsen
Dale Larson
Mark & Lesa Lee
John Leuthold
Gerry & Clark Likness
Joseph & Cherie Lukens, Jr
Barbara Lynch
Michael & Beaty Maffett
Bob & Rozanne McGrath
Norman & Eunabel McKie
Rich & Galya Meyers
Jennifer May & Steve Miller
Daniel Johnson & Mary Milroy
Mark & Margaret Moreno
Leila Muzzey
Nelson Family
Kenneth Olive
Helen Olson
Matilda & Mark Oppenheimer
Frank & Dee Owens
Michael & Karen Pekas
Carol Beth Petersen
Carol J. Peterson
Eric & Miranda Peterson
Penny & John Porter
Tiffany & Gonzalo Sanchez

Stephanie Herseth Sandlin
David Sangster
Peter & Mary Schaefer
Alice Simon
Nancy Skretteberg
Dennis & Vicki Smith
Ronold & Janice Tesch
Sheldon Thompson
George Ust
Arlen Viste
Jodi Vollmers
Darwin & Marlenna Walker
Carol Walker
Robert Wallner
Janice Weisser
Gail & George Widman
Thomas & Elizabeth Wilson
Delton Woodford
Tom & Gwen Yseth
In memory
memory of Theresa
Rodeghiero by Ginger
Thomson & Jay Vanduch
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STUDENTS, continued from page 3
meet with show hosts and guests to learn about their academic history and to better understand the typical “day in
the life” of each medical professional. Some show guests serve on school admission committees, so PDAs have an
opportunity to learn about criteria used for medical school admission.

Prairie Doc® Student Reporters
Healing Words Foundation contracts with Yeager Media Center at SDSU to
provide the studio, director, reporters, and studio crew for On Call with the
Prairie Doc.® Yeager employs two SDSU student reporters for the show.
Victoria “Tori” Berndt is from White, S.D. She is currently majoring in journalism
with a minor in ag marketing and communications. Following graduation in
May 2021, she will attend graduate school and eventually hopes to work as a
news reporter or public relations specialist in healthcare.

Above: Prairie Doc reporter Tori Berndt

“I love working on the Prairie Doc® show,” said Berndt. “As a reporter I enjoy
being able to make connections with people and have the opportunity to tell
their story.”

After graduating from Colman-Egan
high school, reporter Carter Schmidt came to SDSU for a double major in
journalism and communications with a minor in marketing.
Schmidt currently works for KELOLAND News as a part-time reporter and
would like to be a news reporter/anchor for a TV station after graduation in
May 2022.

Above: Prairie Doc reporter Carter Schmidt

Television: On Call with the Prairie Doc®
Podcasts: Prairie Doc® On Call and Prairie Doc® Radio
Newspapers: Prairie Doc® Perspectives
On Line: HealingWordsFoundation.org and PrairieDoc.org
Follow us on:

Healing Words Foundation is a nonprofit 501c3
founded in 2011 in Brookings, SD by Rick Holm,
MD and Joanie Holm, CNP. Donations to this
foundation provide 100% of the funding for
the creation and distribution of Prairie Doc ®
content. We invite you to join in supporting our
mission: “Enhancing health and diminishing
suffering by communicating useful
information based on honest science,
provided in a respectful and
compassionate manner.”

About Us

PLEDGE CARD

“Working for the Prairie Doc® show to deliver accurate health information
has been rewarding and fun,” he said. “I work in the field interviewing
sources and also behind the scenes to make sure the production goes
smoothly.”
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Healing Words Foundation
P.O. Box 752
Brookings, SD 57006

This publication does not seek to serve as a substitute for professional medical care. Consult your physician
before undertaking any form of medical treatment or adopting any exercise program or dietary guidelines.

If you would like to support our mission to provide honest, science-based medical information, please complete the below pledge card and
mail to P.O. Box 752, Brookings, SD 57006. You are also welcome to donate online at www.HealingWordsFoundation.org. Thank you!

for your support!

Thank you

___Give online using PayPal at HealingWordsFoundation.org

___Please send me an invoice for $____

___My check to Healing Words Foundation is enclosed.

Mail to Healing Words Foundation, PO Box 752, Brookings SD 57006

Unrestricted Gift Options:

Zip:

State:

City:

Address:

Email:

Phone:

Name:

DONOR
INFORMATION

Gifts received or postmarked on or by 12/31/20 may be eligible for 2020 tax deductions.
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